June 2020 COVID Update

Thank you very much for your help at this very difficult time

Our ministry, Jesus Film Ministries, received numerous desperate calls for help from the villages around the country and offered the little help we could but were overwhelmed and heartbroken because calls were too many for our family or ministry to respond to. We lifted our hearts to The Lord and The Lord brought the help we received from you. This help was an answer from The Lord to many. Our ministry offices are situated in based in Kampala capital, Kampala although most of our work is in the very remote parts of Uganda and South Sudan. Due to restrictions because of COVID-19 and to get help to families deep in the countryside, we sent most of the relief in cash so that the recipients bought food and soap for themselves. Examples of recipients are Tom, a fisherman from Buvuma islands (eastern part of Lake Victoria) is restricted from fishing at night because of overnight curfew in addition to the rising level of Lake Victoria was almost drowning his house. The relief he received from us was a miracle for him and his family of thirteen. In Kampala, Mugisha, a motorcycle taxi operator does not work anymore. He, his wife and their three children were in a desperate need and so was Fredrick whose stationery business is closed due to restrictions. In southwestern Uganda Betty and her grandchildren went into prayer and fasting to seek The Lord’s intervention in the severe impact of restrictions. When at the end of their prayer, our relief ‘package’ arrived there was no doubt it was from The Lord. In northern Uganda Kennedy had only a meal for that and the lunch the following day.

Thank you very much for giving. The Lord has used your giving to deliver a relief package to someone’s heart and door of their house. He has wiped away tears from their eyes and reassured them of His love. He has given the children a meal, held the hand of the elderly person and given warmth to those whose houses were destroyed by over flooding. Thank you very, very much.

The need is still great and we request you to join us in prayer and every support to The Lord for so many who are still in suffering.
Godfrey and his family were grateful recipients of the relief from us.

Pastor Collins and his family, Buvuma Island is one of the recipients of the relief.